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Once upon a time, there was an elementary student named Christine. Her parents died when
she was 2 years old in a plane crash, so she lived with her Grandparents. Her Grandparents loved her
very much. Their home was on the edge of the piney woods. They lived a perfect life until December
12th. There was a blizzard due to a major cold front. Christine’s Grandma got stuck outside and died of
hypothermia. Christine was devastated for weeks until she made a new friend. Since her Grandpa was
getting older and couldn’t walk anymore, Christine had to go to the Farmer’s Market alone. One day,
while she was at the Farmer’s Market, her grandfather got mugged by some dumb person. After that,
they were extremely poor and couldn’t afford food. Now they had to get their food from the woods.
One beautiful Sunday morning, Christine went to the woods for their breakfast meat. She came
to a large clearing in the woods. It’s so funny, how a normal sunny day can turn into a cloudy, rainy day.
That’s what happened to her. Just then, some bright, circular white lights shined into her eyes. She
quickly hid behind a tree. When the thing landed, these strange beings came out of it. It looked like a
UFO to the poor, startled Christine. The strange beings looked like blue, muddy sticks and instead of
talking they gurgled, moaned and groaned. When she turned around to leave, she just started running;
but one of the beings caught her and pulled her onto the strange UFO. Once she was inside she
immediately started taking pictures and sent them to her new friend. They didn’t take off yet, so her
friend went to save her. When Christine’s friend finally came, they were about to take off. Once they
jumped off the UFO, it took off. Christine was saved!

